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THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON AND THE PEACE
NEGOTIATIONS

AT GHENT

IN I8I 4

Tthe
of1814,
four
countries
inEurope
werebeginning
waging three
distinct
wars.
Great
Britainand
andAmerica
France
had been continuouslyat war since May, 1808. In June, 1812,
the United

States

had declared

war on Great

Britain

because of

her infringement of neutral rights, and from other motives. And
during the same month, Napoleon had begun the invasion of
Russia. In October, 18113,Napoleon was decisively defeated at
the battle of Leipsic. In April, 1814, the Allies entered .Pads,
Napoleon abdicated, and two out of the three wars came to an end.
The third between Great

Britain

and the

United

States went on

for another eight months, becauseGreat Britain felt strong and
angry and wanted revenge.
The British policy of April, 1814, was "to give Jonathan a

gooddrubbing".• Sucha policywasnaturallypopularin England.
In June, 1812, the United States had declared war on Great
Britain under the impressionthat Napoleon was winning. Madison admitted in later years that he had put his money on the
wrong horse. To the Americans British maritime claims were
offensive, British diplomacy irritating. Monroe had suffered
much while minister in London. Clay, the championof the West,
was convincedthat he could dictate the proper courseto the overwise men of the East, with their commercial ideas.

Madison

followed the advice of Monroe and Clay, and hoped that by
declaring war the United States would smash British pretensions
and establish American rights both on sea and land.
Well-equipped historianscan always extenuate, and sometimes
justify, the errors of statesmen by calling up from the past the
errors of previous statesmen. Responsibility can thus be distributed over several generations, and a fair defence can be raised
for any given action, whatever be the motive at the time--highminded foresight,blind fanaticism, pure ignorance,or even deadly
WellingtonSupplementaryDespatches
(London, 1862), vol. IX, p. 58.
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hatred. Britain wantedrevengein 1814becausethe United States
had tried to stab her in the back in 1812.

The actiofi of the United
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States in 1812 was due largely to British claims since 1805, and
further back to the bad feeling on both sides from 1763 to 1783;

and soon till we fetch up at the Pilgrim Fathers in 1620. To sum
up the seriesof mistakes,the.historian would have to borrow from
mathematics someinfernal machine like the "binomial theorem",
and would be excludedever after from polite historical society.
Though the policy of 1814 was as natural and as mistaken as
all policiesof revengealways have been and always must be, the
motive power of the policy was not in the diffused national feeling
but in the definite interests of the Canadian fur-traders.
The
Montreal fur-traders and their London friends had inherited the

fur-trading interests which had been in French hands till 1763.
They had been disgustedat the Treaty of 1783, with its international boundary line giving the new republic all land to the
south of the great lakes and the 49th parallel. They had managed
for some years after the treaty to hang on to the trading posts
south of the boundary line, which by the treaty should have been
at once relinquished. But now in 1814 a new situation had arisen,
and it was felt the time had come to rectify the errors of the
Treaty of 1783. The boundary line must somehowbe pushed
south; the hunting grounds must be preserved.' The Colonial
Office,by deputations,memorials,pamphletsand generalpressure,
must be made to understand the matter and to act as required.
Lord Bathurst, as secretary of state for war and colonies,acted as
required. Lord Liverpool, the prime minister, approved as re-

quested. Castlereagh,secretaryof state for foreignaffairs,then on
the Continent, was apparently not consulted. Wellington was
ordered to ship his army direct from Bordeaux to America, and a
threefold attack was planned. The main advance was to be from
Canada in the north.

The Eastern coasts were to be raided.

New

Orleans was to be captured in the south. But suaviter in modo
was to be combined with fortiter in re. While soldiersand sailors
administered the drubbing, commissioners were to discuss at
Ghent the terms of peace. Goulburn (who had been since 1812

under-secretary
at the ColonialOffice,andwhomusthavebeen
fully informedas regardsfur-trading views) was chosenone of the
British commissioners. As the "drubbing" might take some

time, the peacediscussions
neednot be unduly.hurried.
During the summer of 1814,-things went on more or less
according to plan. In August, the commissionersmet at Ghent,
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and the British made proposalsas directed in their instructions.
The Americans objected, and the early collapse of the negotiations seemed probable. 'Castlereagh happened to pass through
Ghent while the discussion was in progress. He thought the
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British commissioners too strenuous, told them to await further

instructions from London, and advised Liverpool to climb down
a little. He then continued his journey to Vienna, leaving Ameri-

canmattersto bedealtwithhereafter
byhiscolleagues
in London.
As Castlereaghhad apparently no further influenceon American matters for the rest of the war, it is convenient to interpose
here two quotations showing how well he understood not only
American, but European matters. In 1807, as secretary of state
for war and colonies,consideringthe defence of Canada, he wrote,

"Were we to attempt to attack the United Statesby land thei'r
resourceswould be calledforth, as formerly, by every exertionof
power."' In November, 1814, while at the Congressof Vienna,
he wrote:

The great military powers should remember... that it is false
as an universal principle that nations have a right in all casesto
claim additional Territories in compensationfor expensesincurred
in War

and much less under those circumstances which tend to ex-

posethe military securityof n.eighbouringand allied States. The
peace of the World cannot co-existwith such a doctrine. Besides
accession
of territory altho' it may satisfynationalambitionseldom
fails to bringwith it burdensand discontentsfully equivalentto its

resources.With theseprinciplesin view, if the allied powersact
liberally.towardseachotherand indulgentlytowardsotherstates
they may lookforwardto crowna gloriousWar by a solidandlasting
Peace,and posteritywill reveretheir namesnot only for having
deliveredby their armsthe World from a Tyrant and Conqueror,
but for having restoredby their example'and by their influence,
the reign of moderation and justice?

The London colleagues
climbeddown, reprimandingtheir
commissioners
for acting on instructionswhich did not act, and
then awaitedtrans-atlanticnews. During Septembercamethe

newsthat Rosshad raidedWashington,and burnt the public
buildings. During October came the news that Prevost had ad-

vancedon Plattsburgand retiredignominiously
beforea very
inferior force.

x Castlereagh
Papers,ser. 2, vol. IV, p. 104.

aF.O. 92 (Nov.2Dec.,1814): enclosure
in letter of Nov. 5.
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The Plattsburg disaster was annoying, but it had no effect at
the moment on British policy. On October 21, Bathurst wrote to
Castlereagh telling him that the .New Orleans expedition was
being pushedon. The Plattsburg disaster,he wrote, "will put
the enemy in spirits. The campaignwill end in our doing much
where we thought we should have done little, and doing nothing
where we expectedeverything." On October 28, however, Liverpool wrote to Castlereaghthat "the war with America will probably now be of someduration"; and he wrote on the same day
to Wellington, "The last note of the American Plenipotentiaries
puts an end I think to any hopeswe might have entertained of
our being able to bring the war with America at this time to a
conclusion."•

On October 30, Wellington, writing to Bathurst, commented
on the Plattsburg disaster:

It is veryobvious
to methat youmustremove
Sir G. Prevost.
I seehe is goneto War about trifles with the General OfficersI sent
him which are certainly the best of their rank in the Army and his
subsequentfailure and distresses
will be aggravatedby that circumstance;and will probably, with the usual fairnessof the Publick, be
attributed

to it. •

An amusinginstanceof the "war about trifles" in which Prevost had engaged will be found in a general order he issuedon
August 23. "The Commander of the Forces has observed in the
dressof the severalofficersof corpsand departments lately added
to this army from that of Field Marshall the Duke of Wellington
a fanciful variety inconsistentwith the rules of the service. His
Excellency deems it expedient to direct, etc., etc.'" In short,

Wellington's officershad got very slack during the Peninsular
campaign and required smartening up. Prevost's criticisms are
fully confirmed by ProfessorOman who explains that officers'
dress (including his own) was a subject on which Wellington was
quite indifferent. 4
.From the above account, it will be seenthat up to the end of
October the British government showedno intention Of changing
their American policy. The war would be longer, the costgreater,
the parliamentary cril;icism more severe than originally antici-

pated, but the policy was unchanged.
WellingtonSupplementaryDespatches,
vol. IX, p. 384.
Bathurst

MSS.

Kingsford,History of Canada,vol. VIII, p. 531.
Oman, History of the Peninsular War.
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It was not until November, 1814, that the changetook place-as the direct result of advice given by the Duke of Wellington
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under circumstances which will now be described.

In April, 1814, on the termination of the' war with France,
Wellington, at the specialrequest of the government,• accepted
the post of ambassad6rat Paris. On April 30, he left Toulouse,
and on May 4 he arrived in Paris "without notice, in time, in his
blue coat, to see the Russian and Prussian guards defile by Louis
XVIII. "2 After five days in Paris he returned to his army in the
south, and then visited Madrid. On June 29 on his way back to
England, he again visited Paris, and on that. day wrote, "I don't

t,hink mattersare in a very satisfactory
statehere. They appear
smooth enough, but I understand there is a good deal of dissatisfactionamong all classes;and I believe that the only security
the government have is the fear all the other classeshave of the
military, and of their taking advantage of any disturbance to
restore the authority of Bonaparte or of some other military
chief."3

On June 23 he landed in England. During July, he visited
Paris, for, on the 14th, Castlereagh wrote from Paris, "The Duke
will assist at our conferenceswhilst his military duties do not call
him from Paris". • At the end of July, Wellington was back in

London,but it wasnot till August9 that the PrinceRegentsigned
his credentials.

He travelled vid the Netherlands, and did not

reach Pads till August 22. On September 30, he wrote to Castlereagh, then in Vienna'
I think we are getting a little unpopular in the town but I don't
think that circumstance is of much importance.•
On October 2 he wrote to Bathurst:
There has been some awkwardness in the town within these few

days....

There have beensomeinstancesof ill treatment and rude-

nessto strangers,particularlythe English;principally,I believe,
from disbanded officers returned from England and Russia as
prisonersof war. "6

On October 4 he wrote to Castlereagh that the news of the

British captureof Washingtonhad "increasedthe ill-temper and
WellingtonSupplementaryDespatches,vol. IX,
WellingtonSupplementaryDespatches,
vol. IX,
WellingtonSupplementary
Despatches,
vol. IX,
WellingtonSupplementaryDespatches,
vol. IX,
WellingtonSupplementaryDespatches,
vol. IX,
WellingtonSupplementary
Despatches,
vol. IX,

p. 141.
p. 64.
p. 145.
p. 162.
p. 298.
p. 301.
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rudenesswith which in too many instancesHis Majesty's subjects
are treated

in.this

town. "t
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On October 17 he wrote to Castlereagh:
There is certainly a good deal of uneasinessin the public mind
at Paris, but I cannot discoverany ground for it exceptingthe
numbers of ruined and discontentedpersonsthere are in the town,
who are certainly not discouragedfrom the executionof any scheme
of mischief they may have in contemplation by the advice and
example of their superiors. Even the Marshal and those in fayour
of the King do not scruple to expresstheir dislike of the present
system, and the shamethey feel at finding themselvesin the situation in which they are.a

In spite of the inconveniencesmentioned, crowds of English
people visited Paris and among others Lord Harrowby, a minister
in Liverpool's cabinet. He was in Pads at least a fortnight--from
October

12 to October 28.

There was also a certain

General

Macaulay (brother of Zachary Macaulay and uncle of the historian), who had visited Paris in connection with the abolition of
the slave trade.

On October.23 Wellington wrote to Liverpool:

General,Macaulaywill makeyou acquainted
with whathe has
learnt of the state of Paris in regardto the Bourbons..My former
letters and despatcheswill have shown you what I think on that
subject. Without knowing more facts it appears to me that he
considersthe danger more certain and more likely to occur than I'
do; that is to say, he believesit certainly will occur within a very
short period of time. I think it may occur on any night; but I
know of no fact to induce me to believe it is near, excepting the
general one of great discontent and almost desperation among a
very daring classof men.s

On or about October 25 Macaulay left Paris and returned to
London, but did not deliver Wellington's letter till October 30.
On October 31 Macaulay wrote to Liverpool a most alarmist
letter4 urging the immediate recall of 'Wellington to England, on
the ground that there might be at any moment a rising in Paris,
and that Wellington might be arrested or that even "something
more dreadful" might occur. Macaulay suggestedthat, as an
WellingtonSupplementaryDespatches,
vol. IX,
WellingtonSupplementary
Despatches,
vol. IX,
WellingtonSupplementary
Despatches,
vol. IX,
WellingtonSupplementaryDespatches,
vol. IX,

p. 314.
p. 346.
p. 368.
p. 401.
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excuse for the recall, it might be pretended that Wellington's
serviceswere required in connectionwith the American war. Next
morning (November 1) Liverpool saw Macualay, but thought it
better to delay any action till he could see Harrowby, for both
Macaulay and Hamilton (the under-secretary at the Foreign
Office) had told him that Wellington meant to "open himseli
thoroughlyon the subjectto Harrowby."
On November 2 Liverpool wrote to Castlereagh, "You will
have heard from many quarters of the combustiblestate of the
interior of France and the expectation which exists of some explosion," and he hopesthat there will be no renewal of European
War. • Of American affairs he says, "I see little prospect of our
negotiationsat Ghent endingin peace,and I am apprehensivethat
they will be brought to a conclusionunder circumstanceswhich
will render it necessaryto lay the papers before Parliament and
to call for a vote upon them previous to the Christmas recess.
Of this, however, I shall probably be enabled to speak more
positivelysomedayshence. The continuanceof the Americanwar
will entail upon us a prodigiousexpense,much more than we had
any idea of," and he goeson to caution Castlereaghagainst in-

curringany furtherfinancialobligation•in Europe. American
policy wouldbe discussed.at
the cabinetmeetingthe followingday.
On November 4 Wellington wrote to Bathurst:
I seethat the public are very impatient about the want of success
in America, and I expect they will never be quiet until I go there.
I think that matters are in such an uncomfortable state here, and
they are so little settled in Congress,that you could not spare me
out of Europe?

On'November4 Liverpool wrote to Wellington, telling him he
had "communicated all the particulars which have come to my
knowledgeto the Cabinet, who entirely concur with me in the
opinion as to the expediencyof your quitting Paris without
delay. "3
Liverpoolthen considers
threealternativeexcuses
whichmight
be given for his quitting Paris, as the real reasonmust be necessarily concealed.
The first excuse of recalling him to assist at some important
court-martials would be of no use, as it could last for only about a
Ibid.

Wood (ed.), SelectBritish Documents(Champlain Society, 1920), vol.l, p. !81.
WellingtonSupplementaryDespatches,vol. IX, p. 4015.
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fortnight. The secondexcuseis that, while remaining nominally
ambassadorat Paris, he should be sent to Vienna to help Castlereagh at the Congress. The third excuse,and the one which
Liverpool and his colleaguesliked best, was that he should be
recalled "to be appointed to the chief command in America, and
that you shouldgo out with full powersto make peaceor to continue the war, if peace'shouldbe found impracticable,with renewed rigour .... The more we contemplate the character of the
American war, the more satisfied we are of ,the many inconveni-

enceswhich may grow out of the continuanceof it. We desireto
bringit to an honourableconclusion;
and this objectwould,in our
judgment,be morelikely to be attainedby vestingyou with double
powersthan by any otherarrangement
whichcouldbesuggested."
Liverpool offered Wellington the two alternatives of Vienna
or America and concluded, "We are ready to place the decision

entirely in your hands." "We only requestthat you will loseno
time in leaving Paris."
On the sameday (November4) Bathurst alsowrote to Wellington in the samesense.2t His letter was a personalappeal:
I must beg you not to allow a senseof military duty to decide
your conduct. The questionis not whetheryou oughtto acceptthe
commandwhen offered,but whether you think, as a statesman,that
under the present circumstances,not of Paris exclusively but of
Europe, it is better for the Duke of Wellington to go to Vienna or
to America. If you accept the command now, there would arise

the greatadvantageof yourbeinginvestedwith the doublecharacter
of negotiator and commander-in-chiefbefore the rupture of the
existing negotiation. But pray decide (I must repeat) not as a
soldier, but as a statesman.

On the same day (November 4) Liverpool wrote to Castlereagh22sendinga copy of his letter to Wellington:
The point of the Duke of WellingtoWsquitting Paris being
decided, I confessI feel most anxious,under all the circumstances,
that he should accept the command in America.... He would restore confidenceto the Army, place the military operationsupon a
properfooting,and give us the best chanceof peace. I know he is

very anxiousfor the restorationof peacewith Americaif it can be
made upon terms at all honourable. It is a material consideration,
likewise,that if we shall be disposedfor the sake of peaceto give up
WellingtonSupplementaryDespatches,vol. IX, p. 416.
WellingtonSupplementaryDespatches,vol. IX, p. 404.
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somethingof our just pretensions,we can do this more creditably
thrbugh him than through any other person.... His appointment
will in itself be sufficient to obviate many difficulties and much
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embarragsment

at home.

Wellington replied as a statesman. He wrote two letters to
Liverpool, one on the 7th,t immediately on rec.eipt of Liverpool's
letter of the 4th, the other two days later, on the 0th, •-stating his

viewsmorefully. He admitsthat he is in danger,but he obj.ects
to being hustled. "I confessI don't like to depart from Paris,
and I wish the government would leave the time and the mode to
my own discretion." Vienna is a bad excuse; there is no good
reason for going there. The court-martial excuse would be
better. He thinks his influencein Paris is becomingof more use
to Castlereagh in Vienna, and he should not be withdrawn in a

hurry. As regardsAmerica, "you cannot at this moment decide
upon sending me to America. In caseof the occurrenceof any
thing in Europe, there is nobody but myself in whom either yourselvesor the country, or your Allies, would feel any confidence."
He then gives his views on the American situation:
I believe there are troops enough there for the defenceof Canada

for ever, and even for the accomplishmentof any reasonableoffensive plan that could be formed for the Canadian frontier.... That
which appears to me to be wanting in America is not a General, or
General officersand troops, but a Naval superiority on the Lakes.
The question is whether we can acquire this Naval superiority on
the Lakes. If we can't, I shall do you but little good in America;
and I shall go there only to prove the truth of Prevost's defence,
and to sign a peacewhich might as well be sig•nednow.

His opinionon the Ghentnegotiations
mustbe quotedin full:
I con[essthat I think that you have no right from the state of
war to demand any concessionof territory from America. Consideringeverything, it is my opinion that the war has been a most
successfulone, and highly honourableto the British arms; but from
particular circumstances,suchas the want of the Naval superiority
on the Lakes, you have not been able to carry it into the enemy's
territory, notwithstandingyour military succes,and now undoubted
military superiority, and have not even clearedyour own territory
of the enemy on the point of attack. You cannot then, on any
principle of equality in negotiation, claim a cessionof territory exWellingtonSupplementaryDespatches,
vol. IX, p. 422.
WellingtonSupplementaryDespatches,
vol. IX• p. 424.
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cepting in exchangefor other advantageswhich you have in your
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power.

I put out of the questionthe possession
taken by Sir John Sherbrooke between the Penobscotand Pasamaquoddy'Bay. It is
evidently only temporary,and till a larger forcewill drive away the
few companieshe has left there; and an officermight as well claim
sovereigntyon the groundon which his piquetsstand,or over which
his patrols pass.
Then if this reasoningbe true why stipulatefor the uti possicletis?
You can get no territory; indeed the state of your military operations, howevercreditable,doesnot entitle you to demandany; and
you only afford the Americans a popular and creditable ground,
which I believe their governmentare looking for, not to break off the
negotiations,but to avoid to make peace. If you had territory, as
I hopeyou soonwill have New Orleans,I shouldpreferto insistupon
the cessionof that province as a separate article than upon the uti
possidetisas a principle of negotiation.
On November 8, parliament opened. In the Prince Regent's

speech,the capture of Washington and the occupation of Penobscot were referred to as successes,and in spite of the reverse at
Plattsburg it was hoped that the ascendancyof the British arms
would be establishedthroughout that part of North America. In
the debates,apart from the usual oppositioncriticism and government defence, both Lord Grenville and Baring described the
United States as the aggressorin making war on account of im-

pressmentafter Britain had repealed the orders-in-council.But'
Grenville deprecatedthe continuance of the war for revenge, and
Baring thought it absurd to break off negotiationson questionsof
boundariesand" to go on a crusadefor the reconquestof America"
Baring ridiculed the Penobscotexpedition as "the triumph of a
regular force over a defencelessvillage supplied only with two
iron guns", and he made comparison between Prevost's failure
and that of Burgoyne in 1777.

On•N0vember
13, Liverpoolrepliedto Wellington's
lettersof
the 7th and the 9th, which had been communicated to the cabinet. •

The great object was to get him at onceout of Paris. His appointment to the command in America would effect that object. But
he would not have to go to America at once. He would be retained
in.Englandon accountof the winter season,partly on the ground
ofzthestate of the negotiotions. So he would still be at hand to
Wellington
Supplementary
Despatches,
vol. IX, p. 430.
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deal with a Europeanexplosion. If Wellington can think of any
better excusefor leaving Paris than the American command he is
free to adopt suchexcuse,only he must let the governmentknow
what it is, so that they can give it out as the reason. "We shall
not feel easy till we hear of your having landed at Dover, and
in leaving the precisetime and mode of departure to your discretion we most earnestly entreat you to return to England with
as little delay as possible."
As regardsthe Ghent negotiations,Liverpoolwasstill awaiting
the Americanproject askedfor in the British note of October81,
and he assuresWellingtonthat "we shallbe disposedto meet your
viewsuponthe pointsuponwhichthe negotiationappearsto turn
at present."
Wellington,on receiptof Liverpool'sletter of the 13th, began
preparationsfor leaving Paris; but the rumour of his departure
rousedsucha sensationthat on the 18th he wrote to Liverpool
renewinghis objectionsto leaving,and on the 21st Liverpooltold
him to usehis own discretionas to the time and excusefor leaving
paris. Wellington remained in Paris till January 23, 1815, and
then left it only to relieveCastlereaghat Vienna, becauseCastlereagh was badly wanted in England for parliamentary purposes.

Such was the brief but effective appearance of the great
Wellington on the obscurestage of the Ghent negotiations. His
influence was incidental, almost accidental, in manner, but it was
decisiveand far-reaching in result. The great object of the British

governmentwas to get Wellington out of Paris. For many .menof
tried valour

the situation

at Paris would have been too much.

But for the Iron Dukewith hisironnerves'that sortof thingwas
all in the day's work. He kept his head in Paris.' Indeed, he did
a good deal more than that. He turned the head of the British
government in London from the wrong to the right direction in
American policy. Had Wellington, even without leaving Paris,
encouragedthe British government in their American policy, or

mereiynot disc.
ouragedthem, they might have movedon to the
rupture or the suspensionof the negotiationsat Ghent. The war
might have gone doddering on. Nothing much would have happened presumably in Canada during the winter. Prevost would
have been probably relieved by another general, and the army
would have waited for further action till the spring of 1815.
Meanwhile the New Orleans expedition would have run its course.
On January 8, the British attack was disastrouslyrepulsed. On
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March 8, the news reachedLondon. On March 1, Napoleon had
landed in France, and on the 20th enteredthe Tuileries in triumph.
If, in March, 18115,the American war had still been in progress,
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what would the British governmenthave done? Surely the
British troopswould have beenat oncerecalledfrom America, and
peacemade with the Americansat a very high--if not at any-price. It is hardly conceivablethat Great Britain would have
simply marked time in America during the Waterloo campaign,
and then, in the autumn of 18115,again resumed the processof
"giving Jonathan a good drubbing."
On November 18, Liverpool wrote to Castlereagh.• He was
then still hoping that Wellington would leave Paris at once and
acceptthe commandin America "if the war continues". But the
policy towardsthe United Stateshad already changed:
We have under our consideration at present the last American
note of their proiect of treaty, and I think we have determinedif all
other points can be satisfactorily settled not to continue the war
for the purposeof obtainingor securingany acquisitionof territory.
We have been led.to this determination by the considerationof the
unsatisfactorystate of the negotiationsat Vienna, and by that of
the alarming situation of the interior of France. We have alsobeen
obligedto pay seriousattention to the state of our finances,and to
the difficultieswe shall have in continuing the property tax. Consideringthe generaldepression
of rents,Which,evenunderany corn
law that is likely to meet with the approbationof Parliament,must
be expectedto take placeunder suchcircumstances,
it hasappeared
to us desirable to bring the American war if possible to a conclusion. From what has passedin Parliament on this subiect it is
quite evident that the continuance of the war upon what is called
a new principlewould be violently opposed;besides,you are probably aware that it is the Duke of Wellington'sopinion that no
material military advantage can be expected to be obtained if the
war goes on, and he would have great reluctancein undertaking
the commandunlesswe made a seriouseffort first to obtain peace
without insisting.upon keepingany part of our conquests.

In this detail of-motivesLiverpoolhasput hisweakestfirst and
hisstrongestlast. Summarizingthem in reversedorder,they read
as follows:--(1) Wellingtonsaysour Americanpolicy is unsound.
(2) Parliamentoppo.ses
it as"a new principle." (13)The landlords
will object'to the renewalof the property tax. (4) There may be
Wellington
Supplementary
Despatches,
vol. IX, p. 438.
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an explosionany day in Paris. (5) The negotiationsat Vienna are
unsatisfactory.

As regards the Vienna negotiations, Liverpool had heard
nothing recent. In Castlereagh'sletters (as printed in the Correspondence
and in the WellingtonSupplementaryDespatches)
there
is nothing alarming. On September 10, Castlereagh wrote to
Wellington a few words on Holland. On October 1, he wrote a
letter on the positionof Prussia. On October9, he tells Wellington,
".We are at sea." On the 14th, he writes about "progress we
have not made."

On the 20th, "We

are still a.t anchor."

To

Liverpool on October 20, he wrote :•
We have no progressto report... if matters trainentenlongueur
here, it will not be my fault; but if so, my withdrawing might be

disadyantageous,
anda prematurediscussion
in Englandprejudicial
on either the Continentalor American negotiations. I hope, there2
fore, you will be enabledto keep the discretionin your own hands
of not meeting till late in February if generalpolitics render such a
measure advisable.

On the 25th, he writes to Wellington on the European balance
of power,•-remarking that "France need never dread a German
league"
On the sameday Cooke, Castlereagh'sunder-secretary,
wrote gossipy letters to Liverpool, saying, "We are still in the
dark," and "If I tried to write seriouslyI could only confuseyour
lordship."3 His lordshipmay have been confused,but there was
nothing in the negotiations at Vienna to alter his mind on the
negotiations at Ghent.
The Paris situation was genuinely alarming, but the point of it,
to Liverpool's mind, was the safety of Wellington, whom he was
ready to sendto America or anywhere to get him out of Paris.
The landlords were a solid force whom Liverpool was bound
to respect, but there was nothing new about them. A Tory
ministry had always the landlordswith them.
So, if this analysis be correct, the chief motive for the change
of policy was Wellington's advice, and in a secondarydegree the

parliame.
ntary expressionof opinion. Wellington and parliament
both condemnedthe Americanpolicyof the government,and their
opinionswere expressedsimultaneously,but independently.
The Changeof policywaspractically embodiedin a note, dated
Wellington
Supplementary
Despatches,
vol.IX, p..362.
WellingtonSupplementary
Despatches,
vol. IX, p. 373.
WellingtonSupplementary
Despatches,
vol. IX, pp. 373-37.5.
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November 26, from the British to the American commissioners

negotiating at Ghent.
The Americanswere much pleased,and on November 27, John
Quincy Adams recorded in his diary, "All the difficulties to the
conclusionof a peace appear to be now so nearly removed that
my colleaguesall considered it as certain. I think it myself
probable." And the probabilities of the cautious J. Q. Adams
weighednearly as much as the certainties of his colleagues. Peace
was signedon Christmas Eve, 1814.
It is generally held that the British government made peace
with the United States becauseof (to use Liverpool's words above
quoted) "the unsatisfactory state of the negotiations at Vienna".
Such a view seemsto me seriouslyincomplete. It ignores the
essential unsoundness of the policy of revenge commenced in
April, 1814. That policy ran its course,and the further it ran the
more unsound it became.

The unsoundness did not arise out of

Vienna complications. The most perfect harmony at Vienna
could not have made it sound. From the Plattsburg disaster the
British government learnt that their American policy would be
very expensive. Wellington's advice made them drop it altogether.

So they made peacewith•the lJnited States. Such a peacewas
obviously a great advantage in European complications, and this
idea was much more pleasant to the ministerial mind than any
unnecessaryrecognition of the fact that the abandoned policy
should never have been started. Not only was the policy of
revenge abandoned, but the fact that it had ever existed was, as
far as possible, forgotten, and "Peace with America" loomed
larger and larger as a wise achievement and a valuable ministerial
asset.
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